Thank you for registering for The North Texas Serials Workshop! We can't wait to see you there!

Friday, January 11, 2019
Registration 8 - 9 am; Workshop 9 am - 3:30 pm

University of Dallas
Serafy Room, SB Hall
2925 Gorman Drive
Irving, TX 75062
972-721-5329 (library circulation desk)

Registration fee payment:

The $25 registration fee can be paid with cash or by check made out to University of Dallas Library. Payment can be made on the day of the workshop or mailed to the following address:

Susan Vaughan
Cowan-Blakley Memorial Library
University of Dallas
1845 E. Northgate Drive
Irving, TX 75062

Driving and Parking information:

The University of Dallas campus is located at 1845 E. Northgate Drive, Irving, TX. It is easy to access from TX-114, TX-183, and Loop 12.

SB Hall is on the north side of the campus at 2925 Gorman Drive. It is #34 on the attached campus map. There is a large parking lot directly to the west of this building (labelled as L on the map) which should have plenty of spaces. Campus security will not be ticketing in that lot on the day of the workshop.

Please call the Cowan-Blakley Memorial Library Circulation Desk at 972-721-5329 if you need any help finding the University of Dallas campus or SB Hall on the day of the workshop.